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DIVISION CHIEF DAWDY RETIRING
Division Chief Tim Dawdy will be retiring
from CCF&R on June 30th, after 24
years of service to the citizens of the
District. Chief Dawdy began his fire
service career as a wildland firefighter
for the U.S. Forest Service in 1976.
During his tenure with CCF&R, Chief
Dawdy held several assignments,
including Training Officer, Public
Information Officer, Public Education Officer, and Fire Marshal. We wish Tim the best of
times as he enters the next phase of life. A brief ceremony marking Chief Dawdy’s retirement
will be held at CCF&R Station 21 on June 30th from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
SIGNAGE PROJECT COMPLETE
Last year, at the direction of Chief Nohr, a project was begun to ensure all CCF&R stations
were clearly identified. Division Chief Dan Yager and the station captains have been working
hard to ensure all of our stations are properly marked and easily identified by our public.
Station 25 (Pine Grove) and Station 26 (Dollars Corner) were the final stations to have
consistent signage installed. Thank you Chief Yager and staff for your great work on this
project.
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2 CCF&R FIREFIGHTERS OBTAIN PARAMEDIC CERTIFICATION
We are in the process of upgrading two EMT-Basics to the Paramedic Level following their
own dedicated efforts for training and testing. Firefighters Paul Bustamante and Nick Maunu
have completed their protocol test with the Clark County Medical Program Director and will
begin their Field Training and Evaluation Program (FTEP) to operate as Paramedics.
Captains Dohman and Lawrence will be their FTEP Evaluators and Mentors in the process.
Congratulations to Firefighters Bustamante and Maunu, and thank you for bringing a higher
level of service to the citizens of CCF&R.
CCF&R RESPONDS TO OVERTURNED LIVESTOCK TRAILER
CCF&R crews responded to a very difficult call on May 16 th on NE Timmen Road just south of NE
La Center Road involving an overturned livestock trailer. The trailer contained 46 cows that were
in transit from Jerome, Idaho to Woodland. Crews worked closely with TLC Towing to remove
and corral the animals that could be saved. In the end, 42 of the animals died in the crash or had
to be euthanized due to the extent of their injuries. The driver of the vehicle was treated for minor
injuries and transported to the hospital for further treatment. This incident further points out that
no two days are the same in the lives of our firefighters.
FIRE CADETS VISIT NEW YORK CITY AND WASHINGTON DC
CCF&R Lead Cadet Instructor Dan Ferber took 26 Fire Cadet Students from CCF&R, CCFD3 and
CCFD6 Fire Cadet Programs to WA DC and New York. They visited numerous Fire Houses, The
Rock at FDNY and the 9/11 Memorial site. Each year seniors fund raise and work towards the
opportunity to go on this trip and learn the History of the Fire Service.
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